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'WHAT '!'Hf. DEER TOUJ ME 

) 

'!'he hunt 1ng season ju9t began up 
here in Pirie Bu!!h as I write thie: 
and the highl-ays are thronged with 
sporty•looking men eaM'ying guns and 
wearing eager exp:i-essicms on their 
ra.ces. A grim 111,ght. 

Any or t"'e 111en., o!" other Jmffll'ledg
eable "e~e~.tionists", are only 
too willing to deferrl their b&rbari!!lm 
if challenged by stating that every 
wirtter the deer must be "thinned out"· 
•• ro,- their orn })1"oteetion, of cour• 
ce. They 1<! d 1e a. hoJ"!'ible death from 
starvation, the argumer.t goes, it al
lowed to breed without hirdrance. 

It sound<:d a logical argument the 
first time I heard it but then I 
h&ppened to ask a pass~ deer for hel" 
opinion arrl mf ventUNd the suggest
ion th&.t maybe the que sti~ or -.tien 
and hor. to di~ could be le!'t to the 
deer th8tllselves. 

Arter sllt stie sa.id, -if we a.sked 
eor.,ebody iYi jail it he'd BOO!ler be 
f>~ecuted now 1'11.ir.er than wait ror the 
future he'd be inel1neci to taJrn his 
chance!! on Sl.ll"'Vi,ring a b:lt longer in 
the hope that Rll'llf!thing m1g,t tum 
up. And in general 1 ~e a1d, most of 

the deor- !tie krlew flllt the su.e ""-Y• 
It "o:1ld hav" been nice -to di sciuse 

tl"e 11ub.1eot fu!"ther but my gentle 
frierx1 1 trusting as she ,ms, clA.arly 
didn't 'lmnt to hll.ng a.round on & clear 
November mornin,;. She whispeNd over 
her shoulc!~r as she left - 1'!t 1f! 

111':e Vietnam''• 
I was st8.l"tlecl. ''What 111" I asked. 
"'We 11" • !!he sa.id quietly, "1 sn ''t· 

that whirt1s been happenil'lg over there 
•• kH11ng the country rolk to save 

the111 -- to PJ'Otect them from the hor
ti)rs of COfflllll.l1l1!!n later on?" 

STRAWS IN THE WIND 

'!he mil order solicitation seem 
to have discovered a new g1 mm1ck. 
Along with the inevitable stamps to 
stick on the inevitable postage-paid 
card indicat 1ng your pre~renoe ot 
"free" books nOlf comes a separate 
envelope marked: "Please do not open 

tuiless you have decided not to send 
for your free copy''. 

\.Jhen you open it up there •s a let
ter expressing amazement at your neg• 
e.ti've decision, suggesting that may
be you don't beliffe it's really free. 
In the long run, of oourse, it really 
isn't but out advice mea.mmile is to 
fill 1n every oard for every free orr
er that crosses your Jll,th. Subscribe 
to all magazines that mere~• require 
a ca..i,:i to be signed an:! mailed. 

You'll receive your free book md/or 
your s~eific number or free issues 
- and then the bills start to arrive. 
Just ignore then; they'll eventmlly 
give up and D'Banwhile you're a book 
or some ma.gs ahead. You deserve it 
for 'tak:lr.e the tnrnble to respond to 
their unsolicited solicitation in the 
first place. 

Other Gilffllioks 

In London, the Sunday Times repol'"ts 
that people a re arriving home from 
weekmd w.cations to rim teleg1'8111s 
a.waiting urgently reo_uesting noj_pients 
to call a certain number-. This turns 
out to be so!lll store or mil order. op
c;rs.tion ths:t 'll'!!nts to know if its oom
r:.llrcia.1 solicitation ha.11 been received 
okay. In England • where telegre.ms are 
still delivE>r-ed - this kin:! of false 
alarm creates a trauna.. In the u. s., 
a householder would be so amazed to 
receive a telegNIJI: at all, emept on 
the telefhone, he JrObebly wouldn't 
mir.d 'llhat it said. 

Where else in the world, for exam
pleJ could the post office get s.wa.y 

with charging oustol:lf.r-a a qU!.rter to 
rm.ke sure their letter arrived t:t-e 
next day • via Westem Union? 

But then there 1 s no limit to s,me 
people 1 P gullibility. HOii' else can you 
account for the suceE>ss of the Frank
lin Mint at selling, ror $125, coins 

I 



specially minted for collectors or 
silver plateB desigred by Nonnen Rock• 
well? 

And there 1 :!! something sick about 
the ad by Arlington House, the right
wing publishers, for a. book that ex• 
plains hOlf to tum your old Junk •• 
Sloirley Temple doll, tin toys, Dick 
Tr-aoy secret ring •• into what it 
ce.11s !'a smal 1 fortune"• 

Makes you '10nder tr it mightn't 
be a better investment to Join the 
new Skyjackers• Club. 

A London newBpa.per reported proudly 
that ~'hen a Beefenter era.shed to the 
grourd with heat exhaustion during a. 
reviewing CE>remony in Buckingham Pa.1-
e.oe tallroom_, the Queen "Just went on 
smiling, saying all the right thir,gs 
am presenting the medals~ 

Appa.rently it never oceur!"tld to the 
writer tl"at a more humane personage, 
Royal or otherwise., would ha.ve consid
ered it more important to stop and 8-Sk 
h01!' tl:e poor g.eezer was. 

Nevertheless, the decline or the 
nobility continues a.s more countries 
begin to realise what a worthless ex~ 
trnva.89,noe tl",e., are. A reoent issue of 
The Monarchist listed the follo"1ng 
countries wher,) ''hP.reditary noble 
classes are sti 11 r11cognized": 

F.urope1 BelgiUl!I, Denmark, Frs.no~, 
Liecher.stein., Luxembourg, Mal ta., Mon° 
aco, Nederlands, San Marino, Si:aln, 
Sweden, United Kingdom, Ve.tica.n City. 

Asia: Afghanist~ Bahrt-in, Bhutt1n, 
Iran, Jorcan, Japan, Kfflfait,Laos, 
Malaysia, Maldive Islands, Oman, 
Nepal, Oa1ar, Ras al l<haimsh, Saudi 
Arabia, llikkim, 'lbaila.nd an:i the 
Union of Arab Thli:ra:tes9 

>frlca: Botswana, Ethiopi!!., Ghana, 
Lesotho, Ma.urit11.1s, Morocco, Niger
iE., SWazilard & Tn.nza:nu,. 

Australasia: Australia, FiJi, New 
Zealand, Tonga. & Western Swnov.~ 



Leary writes book; Stays in Europe 
NEW YORK (UPS) - Tim Leary has 

written another book - this time 

about himself. 
The story begins with his life in 

the California Men's Colony West 

Prison, where he served seven mon
ths of a possible ten-year sentence 

on a pot possession charge before 

the Weatherpeople broke him out in 

September, 1970. It explains how he 

made it out of the United States to 

,?-lgeria and details his association 

there with the Panthers ana his 

eventual escape to Switzerland from 

Eldridge Cleaver's "revolutionary 

detention". 
Tentatively titled Escapes: Con

fessions of a Dope Fiend, the 

manuscript was picked up by Ban
tum for a $250,000 advance. A hard

cover edition will come out in the 

spring and a paperback version will 

appear next year. 
The money will reportedly g to 

Michael Hauchard, a Swedish in

dustrialist living in Switzerland who 

presumably has been supporting 

Leary there. 

GENEVA (UPS)-The Swiss gover
nment has reportedly granted Tim 

Leary permission to stay in the 

country indefinitely. 
In a decision issued Aug. 4, the 

government ordered Leary to leave 
by Nov. 1. His lawyer had asked for a 
two-month extension to give Leary 
time to find another country where 
he could go, but on Oct. 31 Leary 

asked for and received permission 

to stay indefinitely. 
The U.S. government issued an in

ternational arrest warrant for Leary 

after the Weather-people broke him 

out of prison in California, where he 

was serving a one-to-ten-year term 

for possession. 
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An Interview with Timothy Leary 

Timot.hy Ll'ary ancl Richard 'Alpert, former Han·a.rd ,,rofes

sors, have IJeen experimenting with hallucinogenic drugs (mainly 

LSD and psilocybin) for 4! 2 yeiirs. They maintain that after taking 

one of the medically non-adclicting hallucinogen!!, the subject's 

orientation towarcl Jifo changes for the better-11hat the subject 

literally learns ''.to use his heacl." Their experiments ha,·e been 

greeted with wild enthusiasm (by most of the people who have 

joined the ex}leriment) nnd with reservations, scorn, and outright 

abuse by much of the 01·ganized medical and }ISychiatric Establish

ment. After their recent talk at Town Hall, I presented them with 

the following questions. Leary replied. 

Q. Is it true you're about to 

set off on a world tour? Business 

or pleasure? 

A. December 12 I am maITylng 

Nena von Schlebrugge and shortly 

thereafter starting a trip around 

the world. The distinction between 

business-pleasure hasn't made 

much sense to me for several 

years. The go.al or any game is 

ecstasy. On the trip we'll be Yisit

ing centers and experts on con

sciousness expansion-in Japan, 

Thailand, Iran, Egypt, Greece, 

North Africa, Europe. India, of 

course, is the source and goal of 

the trip. Dr. Ralph Metzner (who 

has been a central figure in om· 

group for several years) is al

ready in India. We are inve~t

lgating the possibility of setting 

up a place somewhere in that 

country. 

Q. As yon leave, how do lOll 

see the sih1ation In Anwrica 

relating to the acceptance of 

LSD compar·ed to when :ron first 

b"gan your researl'h on p~llo1·y• 

bin at Han·ard ? • 

over psychedelic drugs in this 

country has been won. How do 

we know? 1. The number of per

sons who have had their lives 

changed by psychedelic drug ex

periences. 2. The number of in

fluential people who have become 

involved. A recent book, "The 

Utopiates·• (Atherton :Press), 

w1·itten by hostile social· psychol

ogists, prese11ts an interesting 

analysis of the so-called "LSD 

Movement'·---people· who J1ave 

been successful in society ancl 

have gone on to ask more, etc. 3. 

The increasing number of favor

able books about psychedelic 

drugs--fou1· this fall, all positive 

in tone. 4. The government is 

now supporting research on the 

non-medical applications -- ere-a· 

tivity, etc. 5. The de\'elopmrnt of 

effective methods for running ses

sions. ti. The emergence of the

ol'ies which explain the unique ef• 

feels of psychedelic drugs and 

the number of scientific findings 

from other disciplines which are 

related to and help explain anrl 

use psychedelic effects. I refer 

here to recent developments in 

A. The external political battle bio-genetic;s, imprinting, sen;so1-y 



deprivation, ethno-botany, mythi-
cal scholarship, etc. ) 

Q. Do Jou think at any time 
In the near future it will. be<'ome 
legaIIJ aYaila.ble, . eYen if under 
some minor restraints, for adults 
who 111ert'IJ want to take it? 

A. Psychedelic drugs will ,be 
legally available ,on a limitelf 
license or. special permit basis 
within two -years. Within a· gen
e1·ation they will be availabl.e the 
way airplane pilot's licenses are. 
Within two genetations they will 
be used 1·outinely in all forms of 
education and will be available 
the way liq~1or is now available: 
Any great breakthrough in the 
! realm of ideas takes at least one 
generation to be accepted. Most 
of the persons who use LSD now. 

.are under the age of 25. The 
graduate students who are turn
ing on now in private will be the 
heads of departments and editors 
of scholarly journals in 20 years. 
This is the way new knowledge 
has always been absorbed by 
cullures. 

Q. Is the lncor1>0ration of 
churclu~s. set up 11peclfically to 
experiment with LSD and the 
hallucinogens, likely to increase, 
and ls this thE> most JikeJy way 
for it to gain acceptance ? 

A. I don't think there will be 
a formally instituted LSD church .. 
Religious institutions will be 
using psychedelic drugs as sacra• 
mental aids within 20 years. The-. 
Church of England i.9 now send-; 
ing priests for psychedelic train-; 
ing. There already exists· a, psy; 
chedelic religion. It Is a move;, 
ment without priests, without 
churches, without rules ~d 
dogmas. It consists of. smalJ: 
groups of persons dedicated to 
conscious-ness expansion, to us
ing their heads, who know that 
there is more to life than social 
externals. All that Is required 
for such a movement Is the chem
ical and manuals. Both are now 
ayailable. 

Q. What people are striving the 
hardest to prevent use. and ac
ceptance of • LSD, etc.?_ \Yho ls 
the main enemy? 

A. Soci~ties are by definition 
conservers, . i- e., consciousness
con lracting institutions. This Is 
right :-ind good. The task of the 
indi\'idual has always been the 
same--aml is always in opposi
tion to society: to expand inter
nal potentials, to save his own 
soul, to Ji\·e an ecstatic life. Any
one who posses.~es external power 
is threatened by. the growth of 
internal power. 

Q. LSD c·onverts, who ha\"e 
taken it, maintain that it <'hanges 
t/heir thinking for the better In 
such a dramatic way that its cri
tic!! aren't competent to criticize 
until t.hey'\'e trif>d it; non-takers 
insist that those who ha\'e taken 
it have disqualifie<l themselnls as 
"impartial" witnesses. How can 
this deadlock be resoh·ed? 

A. The deadlock between those 
who know through experience and 
those who refuse the new experi

ence will' n~ver be resolved. The 
theolog'ians wouldn't look through 
Galileo·s telescope because the 
Bible told them his experience 
wasn't possible. The locus of this 
eternal dialog1.1e does change 
from. generation to generathm. 
Today·s ecstasy is tomorro~v·s 

orthodoxy. 

Q. There are no,v people taking 
LSD e~ery wef\k, on schedule; 
Isn't this a form of psychological 

addiction? 

A. To use your hea<l-that !11, 

to take advantage of the 13-
billicih,cell cereb11al camera-yotr 
should take LSD . every 11even 
days. This is no more addictive 
than brl!athing or eating_ three 
times a day. Your body functions 
better with it. The real addiction 
Is the Involuntary, compulsive 
commitment to a narrow range 
of environmental "imprints" to 
which we were accidentally ex-



posed in childhood, hTe\'ersible, 

bio-chemical freezings or the 

nervous system which can be un

frozen by psychedelic drugs. 

Thel'e is no Hirlen(·e that psy

<:hedelic drug-!l set up cravings or 

obses~i\'e necds---l!Je r.dt.lic:tion 

seems to be the pl'escnt static 

pie-lure of ourself ant! the wodd 

wllieh LSD Hl\rn.ys unt.lc:rcuts. 

Q. Is thel'e a.n~- J>la<'e (apa,rt 

from t-1,e two <:linil'fl JOU lmve 

11H'ntiont>d) where LSD 1.-i ayai.l

able kgallJ? What are the 

chau,·t•,; that the bootleg stuH 

thnt is helni; soltl is impure aw:J 

rnight he harmful? How mn<'h 

shoul,l LSD ~ell for l,•g·aJly '? 

A. I know of no place in this 

count,·y except ?lfenlo Park where 

LSD c:an be taken legally, There 

is always the chance that any

thing you buy is impure. Liberal

ized laws about manufacture and 

distribution will cut down this 

risk. The wholesale price of LSD 

is about two cents a dost>. 

Q. What are the ma.in change111. 

that have occmre<l In your own 

thinking 11lnc~ )"OU first began ex

Jll'rimt-nting with the halludno

gf"ns? Brie.fly (impossible, I 

know!), what has It done for 

you'? 

A. The main change in my life 

since becoming involve,] in psy

chedelic exploration ls that I 

take internal neurological pos

sibilities· very sel'iously and ex

ternal social commitments much 

, less sei-iously. I have dra.matical-

1 Jy simplified my external life, I 
1 am only concerned (1) with learn-

ing how to use my head; (2) with 

exploring the potentialities of the 

male-female relationship in which 

both are seen not as physical

l'Ohots or !>Ocial entities but as 

centel's of an infinity of ecstatic 

po~sibilities which can be .com

municated and shared; <3) with 

R l'f:tu,·n 1.o the t1·ibnl sr,c:ial unit 

which i,; brased 0n psy<'h(·delif' 1 i. 

e., ecsta.lic rath('I.' than statil') 

conceptions of man ant! \Yhicll ;,]

lows each person to explore and 

express hi!! mythic po,5~ibilitl€,c; 

and (i) to leave ,;ome !Ort or re

cord, a hi.~tory, manual:oi for 

future generations. 

Q, \l11at exactlf l!'1 going on at 

Millbrook,. wh~re your Ca.sta.li11 

Foundation now hM Its hea1l

q11a.rten? H.a,·e you managed to 

Induce any ol the dfe<'h ol LSD 

with other 1111•a.n11? 

A. Millbrook l~ a tribal hea,1-

quarters, Castalia Foun,lation i,i 

the social form for relating to 

society at large. c~1.stalia Fournla

tion runs weel,end seminars in 

which around 12 people (carefully 

11elected !or background and 

interest) come to di:,;cus~ theories 

and methods of consciousness ex

pansion, Although we discus..~ and 

demonstrate other methods of 

consciousness expansion, we con

centrate on training peo:ple in 

neurological photography in

volving LSD, No drugs are a.d

mi11istered or used at Millbrook. 

Q. 'What 1,itua.tion 110 JOU Yisual

fze for societ~-, idl'aliy, with the 

use of hallucinogens? Aml what 

do :mu see M likl'IJ' with.Ju the 

next few years Jn relation to un

restri<:te,l mse of the ha.lluclno

gens? 

A. All or our current social 

institution!! ru1d contracts are 
based on the assumption that 

man's nervous system is static, 

changing only ,slowly and pain

fully by means or conditioning 

and continual reinforcement. In 

,the near future all our Institutions 

and contracts a1·e going to have 

to be changed to adapt to the 

inevitability that men will be 

changing their ne1vou!! systems 

e\'ery week or two. 
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THE LIBERATED LETTE: 

Whenever Charley Bruno hears some
body talking about all the plans they 
have - and all the money they're spend
ing - to shore up Niagara Falls or the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa, he always mut
ters: "Let 'em collapse, let 'em fall; it's 
more natural that way." 

Most people would be content with 
that expression of mild anarchy and leave 
it right there. But not Charley. He writes 
letters about it. (In this case to Pisa's 
Officina di Municipale and the Niagara 
Falls Chamber of Commerce - neither 
replied). 

In fact if ever Charley Bruno (not his 
real name) gets an award for his long 
self-appointed career of public service 
it will undoubtedly come from the Post 
Office. He's never kept a record of the 
letters he's sent but postage is to his 
budget what needles are to a junkie and 
after 20 years he's pretty nearly an ad
hesive addict. (Dear Postmaster, he wrote 
one day, "why not have spearmint
flavored stamps?") 

Not that all Charley's letters are com
plaints: often his attitude is that of a 
well-meaning aunt and the fact that he 
doesn't know, and is never likely to meet, 
the well-known people to whom he's writ
ing makes not a whit of difference. His 
correspondents range from Queen Eliza
beth ("Dear Majesty, Why do you still 
wear that drab hat ... ?") through best
selling novelists ("Dear Norman Mailer, 
Was the moon shot worth the money?") 
and movie stars (Yul Brynner, Tuesday 
Weld, Rip Torn) to judges, politicians 
and the Pope ("Dear Sir, When other 
governments send money why do you 
always send sympathy?"). 

Gets Few Replies 
Rarely does he get a reply ( General de 

Gaulle and Brigitte Bardot both sent him 
signed pictures after he urged them to 
keep Britain out of the Common Market) 

but he dismisses such solicitous motives as 
kid's stuff. 

"I went through all that thing when I 
started," he explains, "Writing letters to 
H. J. Heinz asking them why the pea 
soup lacked peas and to the Dannon 
company noting the absence of straw
berries in the strawberry yoghurt. They 
always respond by sending you a crate 
of the stuff so after awhile it gets boring. 
It's much more of a challenge to locate 
an airline's ad agency and then write ask
ing why a particular ad is misleading to 
the point of dishonesty. I feel that it 
al_erts them to the fact that somebody is 
watching." 

Individuals almost never acknowledge 
letters - even helpful ones like Charley's 
- but corporations are more sensitive. 
Texas' Lone Star Brewing Company, for 
example, revealed that canned beer 
sometimes goes flat because a tiny hole 
is left in the seam of the can to allow the 
escape of carbon dioxide; the Hartz 
Mountain company explained that birds 

don't get, stoned on _their hemp seed be- / 
cause 1t s all radiated before being , 
packaged. •

1 _Almost anything is grist for Charley's 
mill. On receipt of parking tickets, for 
example, he ignores the fine, returning the 
ticket with a check for, say, $5. When it 1 

comes back with a peremptory request 
for $25 he changes the figure on the 
check with a different ball pen and 
waits till his bank refuses to honor it. 
That kind of inspired obstreperousness 
will invariably wear down a bureaucrat 
in the long run. 

For amusement there are tricks with 
stamps such as using Easter seals or 
S&H Green Stamps or other facsimiles; 
most franking these days is done auto
matically so almost any stamp gets 
through without closer scrutiny. And 
there's the old standby of not stamping 
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the letter at all but putting the i;ecipient's 
name in the top lefthand corner and the 
sender's name in the center of the en
velope. Invariably the post office will re
turn the letter to the supposed sender. 

Another no-cost game is to collect the 
reply-paid subscription cards from maga
zines and fill them out with the name 
and address of friends. It's usually good 
for three or four free issues until the sub
scription department coordinates with 
the bookkeeper. 

Mail Drops 
For the inveterate letter-writer there 

are other games. For a while Charley ex
perimented with "mailing" his letters by 
throwing them from the windows of mov
ing buses to see if any of them would 
turn up. To his amazement the unstamped 
ones were apparently processed by pub
lic-spirited individuals more often than 
those with stamps. 

Another way to have fun, he says, is 
to write a batch of different letters to 
friends, businesses, etc. and then delib
erately put them into wrong envelopes 
"to give people a sneaky insight into my 
private life." 

But Charley isn't into this stuff as much 
as he used to be although he still writes 
his annual letter to Time magazine's 
Religion section chiding them for not 
retitling it "Superstitution." 

He still writes as many letters as he 
used to but he's back into public service 
again specializing in bringing some sec
tions of industry into the 20th Century. 
His particular gripe is the way some 
things are made just the way they've 
always been made without taking ad
vantage of advanced technology which 
could make them much smaller and 
simpler. Take the printing press, for in
stance, which basically needs only a 
roller to make impressions from a raised 
or treated surface. "And yet," says 
Charley, "the smallest printing press you 
can buy still takes three men to lift it."' 

And the movie projector which, he 
says, is still not portable even though 
movie cameras are now the size of your 
fist. "Why is it that I can put the camera 
in my pocket but to show the film I 
have to go home and plug in a machine 
ten times the size?" 

Charley is still in the midst of an ex-

change of correspondence with Tokyo's 
Fuji Film Company about this but hasn't 
been able to get any satisfactory answers 
to his questions. 

"Sometimes I think nobody really 
reads letters," he sighs. 

MARIJUANA 

jl~i 
!r~! 
YNYnrlHYIAI 

(ZNS)-The U.S. Army has 
been conducting secret ex
periments with potent marijuana 
to see if the drug can be used 
effectively in the battlefield, 

The November issue of Science 
Digest reports that researchers 
at the army chemical center at 
Edgewood arsenal are ex
perimenting with marijuana to 
find out if it has "hibernation 
powers." Doctor Harold F. 
Hardman of the Medical College 
of Milwaukee reports that pot, in 
concentrated doses-, has put in
jured animals into states of 
suspended animation." Dr. 
Hardman said that army 
researchers are using con
centrated "THC" which is the 
active ingredient in marijuana as 
an anesthetic and pain killer. He 
said that successful experiments 
with THC put animals into states 
of suspended animation for up to 
8 days. 

The army believes that 
wounded men could be treated 
with ;rHC. The experiments also 
reportedly indicated that pot may 
be some kind of "wonder drug;" 
they found that it lowered blood 
pressure, that it would relieve 
migraine headaches, and that it 
can be used to treat epilepsy. 
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FREE CLASSIFIED ADS 

Would like to exellange u.s. stamps 
with collectors in other co\Mtrles 
for stamps of their comxtry. 

L.C. Alderson 
4337 Travis Tel'?'80t 

Y,adison, Wisc. 53711 u.s.A. 

For F.a.stem products and Indian 
clothes correspond with s. Packiri 
Samy, Pidarl Koll Street, Ti"-IV'&ru1" 
South India. 

TAXIS KILLING YOU? 
Think about the 
Vietnamese, 
Cambodians, and 
Laotians ... 
Your taxes are 
killing them too: 
for real! 

IAR TAX RESISTANCE 
The Responsible 
Alternative. 

339 Lafayette Street 
New York 10012 

------------

'lm:m:'l'tffiN 
OF xnm ARTHUI 

The English have told each other for 
centurle s t!-s.t oM of these days King 
Arthur was golne to oome-l:e.ck ardnext 
ye!l.r it looks like it'• going to happen. 

Zverybody knows 'the legends about the 
fabled 6th centu-y king and his romant
ic court • 'the chivalrous knights or 
the Rourd Tab le, 'the beautiful Guinev
ere, 'the Lady or the Lake ,mo provided 
the invincible S'lford Exea.libu!" and the 
magfoa.l feats of the redoubtable Mel"lin. 
'l'he storlesht.ve beentold and retold 
in nany l.angul!ges reaching their pin• 
naole during the l"eign or F.dward IV of 
Englatxi when a d Olll\tl"odden knight nam
ed Sir 'l'hO!IBS Malory sJl!nt his years 
in Jail (robbery, rape & violence were 
the charges against him} cooki?ls up a 
little epic ea.lled Morte D'arthur. 

It fimlly rM to 21 volumes and 
was printed b-y Caxton on his mwly inv
ented print i~ press. 

The theme ot Malory's st ory, am or 
those tm.t preceded and followed his, 
was that some day Arthur would rise 
a~in an:t lead England to gl"e&tness. 

'!'he legend is strongest in North 
Wales 1'he re Arthur mysteriously dis
ap~e.rad arter a bl.ttle in 1ilich he 
was 1nOrtally 110un:led b-y his enemy 
Mod:red. 1".ve ry'body seems to be in agr
eement ttat the 1C> um was fatal but 
nobody apJarently saw Arthur aotui.lly 
die. or such stuff lee13nds are 1111.de. 

Mardi from Wal es 

It was from Wales trat Henry VII 
marched in the 15th century to exploit 
the legends am OWrthrClf Richard III. 
And it's in North Wales thl.t the ded• 
ioated Arthurian can even toda.y re-tr• 
e,oe some of the history beginning with 
a t iey lake oalled Llyn Llydaw in a 
desolate valley Just below Snowdon, the 
highest peak in the BrltiJti Isles. 

Arter the rata.l l:attle in the elev
ated Pass of the AM'Olfs, Arthur's men 
led b-y the faithful Sir Bedivere carr
ied the woumod king down the steep 
cliffs to the lake ,mere a bla.ek barge 
manned by three blaok•elad queens reo• 
ei w d him an:t rowed away - neve!' to be 
seen since. 

The Welsh say that Arthur sleeps with 
his men and oo urrtless treasures or gold 
and silver in a oave high up neBl" SnOII'• 
don, and that 'ltlen a bell in the eave 
mouth is rung tha ono e aid futuN king 
will siri~ to life Ille! take up his 



task of 'saving England' once again. 
But although one Welsh sheJfters! 

claimed to bl.ve foun:i the cave and aco
i<i ental ly aroused the sle epi~ warrior, 
he was never able to lead skeptics 1:ack 
to it. And if any of the thou,a.nds of 
tourists who come floooing into the 
area ae:ross the na.r!'Olf mountain roads 
have ever di sooveftd Arthur they have 
certainly kept quiet about it• 

But Wales isn't the only place to 
follow the legend. There's remote Tint
age l Castle in Cormftl.11, supposedly 
Arthur's birthplace as the illegitimte 
son of King Uther Pendragon; Cadbury 
Castle in Sornerset, the reput.ed site 
of' C11111elot where exoa.w.tions have bem 
continuing for year.r; an ancient grave 
alleged to be Arthw- 1 s at Glastonbury; 
a aassive circular table claimed to be 

• THE roun:i t,,. ble in a muset.111 at Winch
ester. 

All these places snd others will be 
incree.sf.~ly in the public !\7'8 in the 
next year when a spate of Arthur doc
mentaries are simult&neously launched. 
'!'hero's to be a st&ge musioal about 
King Arthur, a television series which 
bids to be as popular as the BBC's Baltl, 

on Renl"y VIII, srxl inevitable n,ovie and 
half a dozen new books. 

Truly Kl~ Arthur is about to return. 

~ .................... . 
TECIDf!QUES OF TORTURE 

In Urug\JtiV', 1ey1 Direct from Cuba, 
two :on forms of torture have re
cently been introduced. One ls by 
1n,ffft1ng prisoners rith a dose of' 
t~ohlflaxin, a derivative of' ourare 
which paralyHS the IIIUSOl,e• almo9t 
1n8t&rtly 1tlile allowing oonsolous
nes•• Body becomes blue, breathing 
becomes diftioult and dea1h is at 
hand. That's ~he time that the que• 
st1cm1ng begins • by a dootol' who 
allows a whit't' of oxygen fro!II time 
to tillle to keep ho-pies alive. 

The second technique is even 
moN obso«1e1 the victim is bound 
nnd his face cover11d rith a speo• 
iali.:y troahd plastic mask 'llhose 
phosJftor-&soent covering distorts 
~ing :;een through 1t. ThtU. 
after an injection or some hall• 
uco~nic drug, the helples9 victim 

11 aubjeoted to the shollfing or film 
illllges of f'r1ends or relatives, 
aooompa.nied by highly amplified 
sounds. Reality is deliberately 
distoJ"ted to break do'lffl ihc viot .. 
1m•1 peyohio re:=:1.stanoe. 

Just thought you'd like to know. 
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Doubly Safe 

A safe pistol 
for the home 
-with two real 
safety devices 

The Smith & Wesson 
Automatic is safe. 

We did not offer it 
for sale until we "had 
made it safe enough to 
satisfy those who hesi
tated to have pistol pro
tection for the home. 

There are two real 
safety devices - the 
pistol fires when you 
mean to-never before. 

Built strong and 
accurately-like other 
Smith & Wesson Pistols 
-that's still more safety. 

Easy to load; easy to 
aim ; easy to clean
without removing any 

•.;..-:::-::-screws. A Ask your dealer to 

s~ow you the special 

~'.:•·· ~ features of the Smith 
~ & Wesson Automatic. 

Booklet 011 request. 

SMITH & WESSON 
809 Stockbridge St.,Springficld, Mass 
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~·············································· * * * Declaration of the Rights of Animals * 
* * * The Declaration of the Rights of Man was written and published by Thomas * 
: Paine on May 13,1791 and became world famous. A Universal Declaration ! * of Human Rights was made by the United Nations Organization 011 * 
:+ December 10, 1948 and has since been celebrated annually. A Declaration * ! of the Rights of the Child was made by UNO on November 20, 1959. Now ! * it is high time to call the world's alien/ion to the rights of other sentient * 
:+ beings inhabiting the earth. Therefore a Declaration of the Rights of Animals * 
: is proclaimed hereby: ! 
! 1. Animals are Sentient Beings: We demand to be considered and treated : 
* as sentient beings and not as things to be exploited; the recognition that * 
* human beings cannot exist without wild animal life as part of the * ! tota.l environment; that we have feelings of pain, emotions and needs : * just as human beings have, all as a part of our natural common heritage. :+ 
* * * 2. Defamation: We demand that no human being use our names to insult, * * defame or demean a fellow human being such as the popular insulting * ! term "pig" for hated policemen or the word "wolf" to describe a man ! 
* having predatory designs on a female person. :+ 

* * * 3. False Protection: We demand the right to be left alone in our natural * ! habitat to pursue our lives according to the laws of nature, not the ! * so-called protection laws to limit our species. * * 4. Territorial Rights: We demand adequate territory in which to roam :+ 
it as our individual right and so to be able to do our share in keeping * ! an ecological balance on the earth. ! 
! 5. Animal Clothing: We demand that the killing of animals for wearing ! 
* apparel cease now that the modern clothing industry can make * ! adequate and beautiful clothing with materials of non-animal origin. ! 
! 6. Wild Animals: We demand that hunting for sport cease because it ! 
* should be inconceivable that one sentient being can enjoy killing another * 
* one. Instead, so-called sportsmen should find themselves a natural * ! outlet for their emotions to take the place of the sadism vented on ! 
* defenseless animals. * 
* * * 7. Domestic Animals: We demand an end to the slaughtering of animals * 
* for food because nature has provided adequate food sources for human * 
: consumption from the vegetable kingdom. ! 
! 8. Household Pets: We demand that domesticated animals have their ! 
* unrestricted freedom in their natural habitat. Thus mankind is cleared * 
* from the ecological error of having pets and enslaving them in an un- * ! natural and artificial mode of living. ! 
! 9. Vivisection: We demand that animal vivisection and experimentation ! * cease as completely incompatible with reputed morality of human :+ 
:+ beings. Intelligence and empathy of feeling condemn all experimenta- * ! tion with animals. ! 
! 10. Literature: We demand that literature about animals be re-examined ! 
* and written as a true picture of animal life. This means the revising of * 
it textbooks from primer thru college by naturalists dedicated to all forms * ! of non-violence. WE SHALL BE HEARD! ! 
! In empathy, ! 
:+ Paradise, California Valida Davila * 
* * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Dear Subscribers 

'll'le la.st haue of Othel' Soenu 
was miled out severa.l 1110nths 
ago although arrangements have 
been made for you to stlll't reo
eiving some other things soon: 
notably John Bryan's Phoenix 
from San Fnncisco. 

Durir,g the l!Ulllller 1 he.v• befln 
resting on the Gre!lk isb:r.d or 
tt,konos an:l all pa.id subscribers 
will be rcoeiving with this nail• 
1ng a. ciopy of theguide to that 
island with 'tlb1ch ! oeouphd my 
time. Getting it printed was & 
frustrating experienGe an:l fini.l~ 
mde me realise tha.t in future I 
must equip myself witt, the necess
ary means of produoti<in so I don't 
get hung up like that again. 

Tr.la letter is being typed on a new 
typt1writer I haw discovered - one 
with tiny 11icl'O•cl1te type -•90 that 
much ot my future typesetting can be 
handled by a regular typist without 
the necessity for going ehe'flheN to 
get it set. The min d 1sadvan·ta.ge 11 
that there is no va.r1at1on in type. 
Dut until I cease my wanderings and 
settle down in one place you will 
have to bear with suoh disadvantages. 

'llie nomadic lifestyle is growing iner
easingly popular and we plan to devote 
most of 1973 to plctti~ some of the 
tre.11s through Europe, producing Nom• 
ad newsletter an:! occasional Other 
Sce11e11 as we go. I ha.ve sent out 10me• 
tt1ng like 1,000 Noms.d press caPds so 
far am instructed tl'.eir recipients to 
"use them for 'lltlat you can get aay· 
with". In return they reed back up to 
date tre.vel tips which are pe.ssed on 

u.K. Send $2 for card and euM'eftt Noe• 
e.d issues). 

Because ot the paucity of issuP.S this 
year all o.s. subscriptions have been 
extended to spring of 1973 and in rut
UN subscriptions ($10 apiece) will run 
from April thru March. Publiolftion will 
continue to be irregular but subscript
ions will begin "1tl1 the new 'Witches 
Almanac and include everything publish 
by us throughout tl'.e year, in addition 
to other interesting things ths.t we 
might happen to come across in OUJ" worl 
wide travels. For e:xamph, we might be 
helping both Garry Davis and Tim Leary 
to initiate their personal nmrslettel'S 
early in 1973 an:I. if' this he.ppens o. s. 
subscribers will be sent the first iss• 
ues or ea.oh. A $10 subsoription to Othe 
Scenes, in other words, is a oont:ract 
between us to deliver to you as much of' 
our lifestyle tbl.t we, :got into print. 

Be.ck issues we cannot cope with be0&u1e 
we are 110 of'ten on the move. All be.ck 
issues up to the begir.nine cf 1972 are 
filed away at the Gotham Book Mart, 41 
l<lest 47th Street, New York 10019. You 
must negotiate with them if you art> 
seeking early issues. 

Durlng 1973 John & Amber (that's us, 
folks) will be visiting Englam, Hol• 
llU'ld, Gennany, Switzerland, Italy, 
France, Greece, Yugoslavia, Scandinavia 
IU'ld Jape.n and we will try to brlng you 
up-to-dato infonr.ation about all th~se 
places as well &.s whatever other news 
we think you oug}':t to havP-. 

Sc bear with us if contact seems ir.fre
quant. Publishing on the run is a new 
concept and inevitably causGS delay. 

\Jal"III wishes 
to readers as soon as I can get thGIII 
into print. (NolliSd pros cardll &N av-
11.Hablo rnim ECM-OSCENES, London wen·, John & Amber Wilcook 

IF 'nt!S IS YOUR FiliST LOOK AT O'IHER SCENE5 MAYBE YOU1t LIKE TO SEE MOFE1 

Subsor-ipt1onit are easy. Don't cut 'thil! up unle!IIS you want to. Just 
!lend us your naJS and addrurs end either il (tor next issues) or $10 
(for subsoriJt,ion thru Mar-ch 1974). '!'hat 1s all it talces. But 1f you 
like fillir.,g things in, heff you aniz 

Name•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Add~e~!•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1"&11 to I BCM-OSCDfES, Lone cm WCIV, !'nglA!ld. 'ftla.t •r all folk•' 
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